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BEANPDORSES PLAN

Trustees, Who Have Final Power.,
Also Weighing Problem,

Advises Dean.

In an interview yesterday morning with
a Bulletin reporter, Dean. Gildersleeve ex-
pressed herself in favor of the. proposed
Bulletin committee for investigation of
Barnard publications. Following is the
complete text of her statement :

. "The idea of restudying at the present
time the. student publications .of the col-
lege seems to me an excellent one/ Bound
tip with this is the reconsideration of the
apportionment of .the Students' Activities
Fee and its proposed increase. Does the
student body really want to spend its
money according to the present scheme?
Let us give it a chance to answer this ques-
tion." ' .. .-..-

The present scheme to which the Dean
refers is printed on the third page of this
issue. Miss Gildersleeve remarked that
the sums listed are- staggering when -multi-
plied by one thousand, which is -the ap-
proximate number of undergraduates in
Barnard paying the Students' Activities
Fee. For example, Bulletin alone receives
something like sixteen hundred dollars- a
year from the student body as its share
of the apportionment.

Trustees Form * Committee
The trustees, too, have been considering

this problem, Miss Gildersleeve said. A
committee has been formed which is to
decide upon the proposed increase of one
dollar - in, the 'Students' Activities Fee.
This committee, consists entirely of Bar-
nard Alumnae. It is the trustees who have
the final executive power with regard to

•this or any other step in our financial ad-
ministration.

Carol-Singing To Feature
Xmas Assembly Tuesday

The traditional Christmas spirit will
be preserved at the annual; Christmas
assembly on Tuesday, December 20 in
the gymnasium, according to Professor
Braun, who is iri'charge. Carols will be
sung both by the audience and the, Glee
Club, under the direction of Professor
Beveridge. Christmas greenery decor-
ations and bits of holly for every one
who attends will further preserve the
holiday atmosphere.

Professor Braun expressed regret
'at the fact that the assembly takes
place at a time" when a great many stu-
dents are on the verge of returning
home and thus may be obliged not to
attend, but events have rendered it
impossible to change the date. He and
the Dean, however, are anxious to
have the gathering as large as possible,

"and urge that. students do their best
to be present.

MtOJECT APPROVED
COUNCIL BOARD HEAD

M; Martin Expresses . Opinions
Favorable To Inquiry Begun

Bulletin,

Grand Duchess Marie
Relates Experiences

Author Contrasts Confined Child-
hood In Royal Palace With

Life During War Years.

"Whether children are brought up in
• palaces or not, they are .the same and will
always be the same," said Marie, Grand
iHichess of Russia, speaking of her child-
hood. The Grand Duchess, who spoke o!
the experiences of her life at the assemb-
ly on Tuesday, December 13, is the author
°f—The Education of a Princess and A
Princess in Exile. .Speaking of her .child-
hood, the .Grand -Duchess; told of - the
strict discipline, the solitude^the one-sided-
ness of her education/which was devoted
mainly to the, learning of foreign lan-
guages. "It was a-hard life for young chil-
dren because we were always alone." The
-peaker went on to relate how, having riev-
IT gone to school until she attended art
school, she was deprived of all social con-
tacts, and never knew what it-means to
have friends until she became a Red Cross
nurse during the war. — '; • - ' .

Calls Religion An Aid
. "Religion played., a* great part in our
childhood;... Although religion is/often
looked upon with scorn today, it has help-
ed many bf-us to go through the experi-
ences we had to?' The' Duchess .spoke of
the narrowness of, her early experience,
and of her marriage winch, being purely

; Political, did.not last. -,;*' ' ; "
"The "purpose "of«my elders/ said the

Grand Dochess, "was sincerely the wish
to do the right thing.. Unfortunately, they^
did not always succeed..... From year to

1 (Cpntinued on peft 4) -,'. .

COMMITTEE ORGANIZED
BYPJDENT COUNCIL

Members To Cooperate With Bui-
letin Committee In Investigat-

ing Student Activities.

A committee 'has been formed whose
purpose, according to a letter from Gena
Tenney, Undergraduate President, to one
of the committeewomen, is."to submit al-
ternative plans of readjusting the present
subsidies to Undergraduate organizations
as, listed in the Student Activities' Fee
with a special consideration of a merger
of Bulletin with Quarterly." Invitations
:o serve on this committee have been sent
to Madlyn Millner, Editor of Bulletin;
Catherine Strateman, Editor of Mortar-
bozrd; Miriam Rosenthal, Editor of Quar-
terly; Phyllis Machlin, President of Wigs
and Cues and Helen Flanagan, Editor of
the Blue Book. Margaret Martin is chair-
man. It is not yet certain that all of
them will accept. A tentative first meet-
ing has been planned for Saturday after-
noon; It is expected-that this committee
will cooperate with the Bulletin Commit-
tee for the Investigation of Student Pub-
lications.

Previous investigation of student pub-
lications has been confined to the Mortar-
board this semester. Two committees
have .reported their findings to Represen-
tative Assembly,' and>this third Commit-
tee which follows 'them has been organ-
ized by the Undergraduate Association.

The first committee consulted this fall
consisted of Betty [Armstrong; Margaret
Gristede, Kathleen McGlinchy, and Cath-
erine Strateman. They discussed rthe rea-
sons for and against the subsidizing of
Mortarboard, and recommended ;at- a
meeting of the Representative Assembly
that the subsidizing ,of Mortarboard be
continued. .

The second committee consisted of
Betty Armstrong, Margaret Martin, and
Catherine Strateman. They, came to the
Conclusion that an increase of .one dollar
a year to the present Student Activities'
Fee would solve the problem of funding
Mortarboard. The extra dollar %ould
be used for/Greek Games in the,-lower
classes,7, for'Mortarboard in the Junior
year, and^in "the Senior,year for what
purpose the class might think fit „"

(Text of reports of Mortarboard Com-
mittees printed in full onjage &) "

By Blanche Goldman
"I heartly approve of the Bulletin inves-

tigation of the Barnard publications. It
should serve to define more closely the
functions of these organs of student ex-
pression, and bring forth constructive
criticism. Viewed from the .Mortarboard
standpoint/the college knows too little,
about them. The annual is published in
the junior year of a .class which has
learned little about it in its freshman and
sophomore years." Such was the state-
ment of Margaret Martin, 1932 Business
Manager of Mortarboard and head of the
Student Council committee: on reappor-
tionment of subsidies, in the first of a
scries of interviews undertaken by the
Bulletin in regard to its investigation of
the college attitude towards its publica-.

.tions. Justification of. the continuance
and possibilities of consolidation and sub-
sidizing others are some of the questions
on which the newly organized Bulletin
Committee will sound student opinion.
Miss Martin continued,

Opposes Quarterly Merger
"Personally, I oppose consolidation of

Mortarboard and Quarterly because it
does justice to neither. Quarterly is the
organ of literary expression for the col-
lege. Mortarboard has no. such preten-
sions. It is rather,an interesting collec-
tion of vital statistics which should ap-
peal to all as records of their college
careers. The fact that two-fifths of the
college has subscribed to it in the past,
seems to justify its existence in the fu-
ture, as the college chronicle.

"Mortarboard should, however, have a
more stable source of income than it has
at present. It cannot cover expenses be-
cause of the small amount of advertising.
It is more difficult to secure advertising
subscriptions for an annual than for a
weekly. Another aspect of the problem,
which must be taken into consideration,
is the expense of the photograph. If it is
to be continued either the price must be
raised, or it must be helped.

"The report of the committee appointed
by Student Council suggested the addition
of one dollar to the undergraduate fee.
Portions of this would be set aside for the
various class activities, such as for Greek
Games in the Freshman and Sophomore
year arid Mortarboard in the Junior year.
This may'not be the solution but some plan'
must be resorted to so that'we will not be
forced to call on the Student Treasury in
an emergency.

"Meanwhile- those who wish to have
Mortarboard continued should express
this conviction by subscribing to it and
supporting it before the current investigat-
ing committees. My opinion is that people
within the college want it. These must be
considered. But it is such a big financial
job that it must be-supportcd by the many
and'not. by the.few." ,

Bulletin To Provide Information
"In-subsequent issues of Bulletin, we will

submit opinions of. other leaders of stu-
dent activities. The student body, is urged
to present any suggestions or criticisms.
Jhis is illustrated by Misi Martin's con-
cluding remarks:' ; '•':: "•<-•'

:;The question before us will take some
time to decide but this Bulletin investiga-
tion'will help to make the eventual, deci-
sion a, more just expression; of .^student
opinion."'; . - . ' ' , ;•;. ' . ;; \ . " . " » u ' . . •..;.'•'•

MANAGING BOARD FORMS COMMITTEE TO INQUIRE INTO
PRESENT STATUS OF PERIODICALS.

Professors rLatham And Hirst To Be Faculty Representatives;
Delegates From Student Council And Bulletin Staff

. To Make Up Group In Charge. . • ' . - • < . '

V ' . . , . By -Edith ^Kane : ' . -. .
The need for an investigation of the status of Cpllege publication has led to

the formation of an investigating committee by the Barnard Bulletin. The Manag-
ing Board has invited prominent members of the student body, and the faculty to
join this committee. They are:. .

Professor Latham, Department of English \
Professor .Hirst, Department of Greek and Latin
Dorothy Crook, Senior Class President
Madlyn'Millner,,Editor of Bullet hi ' . . . .
Gertrude Epstein, Associate Editor of Bulletin,

Members of this'committee will meet today at four in the Little Parlor to
formulate some plan of procedure-in their investigation. Endeavors _wil l he., made

at every step to sound student and _
faculty opinion on the subject. '

The decision to investigate the publi-
cations was reached by the Managing
Board as a result of the long controver-
sies on Mortarboard, Quarterly and Bui- •
letin, repercussions of which have been •
given broader notice in the Foruui and
Editorial columns of Bulletin. There has
been much questioning of the advisability

COMMITTEE TO SOUND
OPINION OF COLLEGE

Bulletin Invites Members To Forn
Plans For Future Conduct

Of Publications. , - . -

The following -letter was sent Tues-
day afternoon to four prospective mem-
bers of the Bulletin Committee for In-
vestigating Barnard Publications:

i "The Barnard Bulletin, in the interest
of' sounding college opinion and of for-
mulating some constructive plan of pro-
cedure for the future conduct of Bar-
nard publications has decided to institute
an investigation of their recent status
Recent controversy concerning the func-
tion of those -publications has brought
to the attention of the student body
the need for such an analysis. We feel
that it consistent with the aims of a
newspaper to enter upon this undertaking.

We invite you to be a membei\of the
committee in charge of this inquiry."

Members of the faculty invited to be
members of this committee were-Pro-
fessors Hirst and Latham. Professor
Hirst's acceptance was received Tuesday
evening, and Professor Latham's Wed-
nesday morning. Both expressed sym-
pathy and approbation of the plan.

Late Wednesday afternoon Dorothy
Crook, President of Senior Class, ac-
cepted Bulletin's invitation to serve on
the committee as the representative of the
student body. .

Madlyn Millner, Editor of Bulletin,
and Gertrude Epstein, Associate Editor,
will be on the committee. The aid of
the Bulletin staff will be used in tabulat-
ing their findings.

SeniorsWill Hold Formal
Christmas Dance Dec. 17

The formal Christmas dance given
by the Senior class instead of the, usual
tea dance, iwill.be held at the Casa
Italiana - on Saturday, December 17-
from 9 until. 1. There will be a Christ-
mas tree and other holiday decorations.
Johnny Costello and his.orchestra;who,
played at the Dormitory suppej dance
.and floor parties, will furnish.the mu-
sic. • , • „ . . •"'., ' . - • .*•. /•,. . " ' . - . . •;. "-.

. Miss Abbott, Mrs. Seals, Prof, and
Mrs. Maclver, Miss Huttman, Miss
Kruger and Dr. Gayer have accepted
,invitations, to" be present,.and Dean
Gildersleeve .and Miss Wrecks regret
that they will be unable to attend. The-
committee in "charge of the dance con-
sists of Aniie, Sardi, Social",Chairman,
Katherine Bush, and Victoria; .Kane.;

Bids at .a dollar and si quarter a
couple will be on "sale in Barnard Hall,
Friday afternoon front 12 ifo 2. Almost

. • -; • ^ * , - . . • . , ' . . - , . •

eighty Seniors have signed up. , .

of continuing the yearbook, on the
ground of expense ^ and value. The
Quarterly, our literary magazine, has
been attacked on the ground that it does
not supply the material preferred by the
College. Bulletin has been, considered in-
competent in its presentation of College
news. Just how far these complaints are
founded in fact is what the committee
will attempt to ascertain. ,
To Present Findings Immediately

Findings reported by the committee
will be presented to the college immedi-
ately in these columns. The college is
invited to contribute its suggestions and
grievances to the undertaking. It i> ex-
pected that the committee may be enabled
by its information to suggest'to these
publications some future method of con-
duct by which they will be in a position
to please a larger public.

Bulletin reporters will interview stu-
dents and faculty. These inquiries will
be printed in full.

Trial Debate Will Be
Held Today At Four

To Argue War Debts Problem Be-
fore Dean and Student Council ,

In College Parlor.

Formal recognition of the ability of the
Barnard- Debating Society to ^participate
in intercollegiate debates depends on the
results of its demonstration debate before
Student Student Council which takes
place this afternoon at four o'clock- in5

the College "Parlor. The subject at. issue
will be "Resolved that the War Debts
be cancelled." Invitations have been ex-
tended- to Dean Gildersleeve, Dr. Gayer,
Dr. Rosenblatt, Miss Weeks, Mr.-Pear-,
don, Mrs. Seals, Miss Reynard and
student, body; ; \

The affirmative team consists, of
iiie: Bourchard, -Edith Cantor, Sophia
Murphy and;Jean Rugg alternate. Mem-
>ers of ?t|ie negative are-Mary Murphy,
Blanche Goldman, Muriel Herzstein and
Sylvia Levine alternate. , . . . . -

Tie Debating Society is a; newly or^
ganizedVgroup which has jbeen formed m
response to challenges N,from other col-
eges and to demands ,from the student

body.; Its policies 'include intra^mural
debates as well as representing: Barnarid
n the field: oi" intercollegiate debatmg.
Its temporary •officers are Mary Murphy,
chairman and "Blanche Goldman -secrcr
tary, Mrs; Seals and Dr. Rosenbifatt hare
udged the series ;"of try-outs for thjs de-
>ate. Vr' '.''•''•'.':-:.-.'''„ - . , ' • ' . . < '• v .v . /

, i •
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Kreis Invites College To '
Attend Christmas Party

A trio composed of Phyllis Machlin,
at the piano, Helen Feeney, violin, and
Thelma Smith, 'cello will be a feature
of tbe annual Oristmas Party of the
Deutscher Kreis-oa Monday at four
o'clock in the College Parlor. A simple
play with medieval background will
also be presented and it is said that a
knowledge of German is not neces-
sary to its enjoyment.

The college is. invited to partake of
the German refreshments, and to en-
joy the Christmas tree and carols.

1918,
Address all communication* ft*
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia Umv
Broadway and 119th Street, New Y<

Forum Column
Student FeUowship Pledges

To the Editor,
Somard Bulleiv:.
Dear Madam:

The old plea to students to give two
dollars, if possible, to Student Fellow-
ship has apparently lingered in the micds
of many "students in the form of a "Two
dollars or nothing" slogan, and made
them feel that even in these hard times
smaller contributions are not wanted.
Students who have claimed they were in
such financial straits that it would be
impossible for them to pledge this year,
when urged to give just a dime have
willingly handed over fifty cents with the
explanation that they did not know such
small contributions were accepted! If
all the students who are willing and able
to give twenty-five cents, 'or even as little
as ten cents, but who have not pledged
because they could not^give two dollars,
would pledge their twenty-five cents or
ten cents, the total contributions for Stu-
dent Fellowship would be considerably
augmented, and a larger percentage of
the college would be represented by them

Students who have already refused to
pledge can still pledge by getting in touch
with the person that originally approach-
ed them or with any member of the Stu-
dent Fellowship Committee R. M. C.,

Editorial

Publications and the Public

Perhaps the headline in today's issue may recall the heyday of Sea-
bury and his committe of civic virtue. Whatever connotations may have
been given the term "investigating committee" by the machinations of
that estimable judge, we disclaim them. All of them, that is. except these
that pertain to the remarkable efficiency of such committees. We seek
to inearth not vice, but merit. We wish to sanction with authoritative
information the continuance or the improvement of our publications.

The arguments for and against Mortarboard have been long and
bitter. Two Student Council committees have considered the value of
subsidizing Mortarboard, as has been done in the past, and have come to
the conclusion that the subsidies ought to be continued. Their reason-
are no doubt valid. We leave that point to the College to settle. The
committee's reports are printed on the third page of today's paper.

Quarterly, after several years of undisturbed concentration on the
exotic and the esoteric, has been challenged. The student body, which
subsidizes Quarterly through the Students-" Activities Fee. has been out-
raged by what it terms the unacceptable literature that has been offered
it. Jus: how far this challenge holds, we hope to determine accurately.

In no uncertain terms the Bidletiin has been described as a iame para-
site on the college generosity, printing whatever news it can arouse itself
from its apathy to collect Of course. Bulletin questions such a descrip-
tion, but mere protest is no answer to such .an accusation.

• In view of what appears to be a widespread dissatisfaction with all
the college publications,, the Barnard Bulletin has undertaken to organize
a representative committee which-* will inquire into the usefulness and
efficacy of these organizations with regard ta the student body. It is the'
part of a public-minded newspaper to right what public wrongs it may.
If the publications in question are 'receiving more censure than they de-
serve, the injustice should be' corrected. If we can discover wherein
these publications can modify themselves to the common benefit, we shall
present our discovery to the college, and leave the organization to act
on our suggestion, if it please them. We have no executive power. Our
purpose ^ to clarifv die entire muddlexl and unhappy situation which

._^_ * - ." .-,.̂exists. , , . ,
•». *

. The greatest'possible publicity will be giVen 'to even* step of our
procedure. Members of the student body will be sounded for their
,opmions on 'the subject. ' We sl^all always be glad to receive in this office
the ladvice t>f individuals interested in 'our problem. -Our first- ptirpose
is to serve as an instrument of public welfare,. f « * •

AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

When Ladies Meet

Romaic

In this season of dramatic rneciocr:

! OU£ contemporary interpretations of his
i .akafc often do not. The orchestra im-

I proved as :t prc-ceeced which is just as it

i should be.
Frances Blasdell. a perfectly charming

-g wosan with extraordinarily good

f posture, rendered the flute solo passages

frequently readjusted theatrical landscape

Miss Crothers belongs

Justice to Mozart, whom he so oiten
. . _..;.•„ ̂  overloaded treatment. Miss |

ciu--™ " < — «*-* w "• ,

• i. B'ai-ttli, ^ve understand, was one of Mr ;
with an older generation °^^r^'Bar^, ?u?Ls ^.vear^dshehasgrad-1

501 fflrst 120th

35 an& 40 cmts

<*

jBainty 3Foob anft (gift

f&rrahfast

Afternoon

. JFriefcgen anb

past, and adjus^.^ ~~- r— -- ,
- „. A i2dv is extreme;} talented. ;

meet the exigencies 01 a more emanc:?<;.r~ - „„.—
_ - .. . ._,_._._ A Haydn iympnony whicn ha* ne^er i

epoch. The orooiem treated IT. 3c- -*.=s. .. , . . . , •
_ .before been pcrrormed in America 101-;

Jews Gained Under
Soviets, Says Lozowick

play amount* to just this : Shall a
- • ow-'^..sacrifice a great and'consuming \

for the sake of another woman -.\ho rap-

pens to be happily married to the gentle- i '

man in question: When ladies meet, if j

they are true ladies, as"Mary Howard and ,

Clairs Woodruff were- they will tax the

situation out, and reach the most noble

"The Jew in Russia Today'^was the

the intermission. We don:t know?topic of an address by Louis Lozcwick,
H* < _ . "1 *^1 — T_ _ __ — __ J « B

0!A h.cr. Symphony we're talking about We weft'know lithographer and memk-

,vunder'how many Haydn Symphonies the Commission to study results cf col-

reman unperformed m America lectivism in Central Asia, at a joint meet-

\V~e presume tha-. considering the lapse of ing of the Barnard and Columbia Men-

time since the composer's active days, the orah groups, on Monday; December 12.

decision possible to very earth!} ladie^

It is a highly amusing -ituaticn the

author has concerted in which to mar.ipu-

late these very charming people. Mary ™n °y«-e ** 8

Howard is a novelist, in lc"i c -.\ :th her p^b-

lisher. Robers Woodruff. Upon 2 stormy

night, which falls with the most amazing

coincidence, at exactly the appropriate

number must be greatly diminished. At > the College Parlor,

any rate, this was Haydn at a particularly Mr. Lozowick was emphatic in his state-

high level. The music was the kind you meat that the Jews are infinitely better oft

would like to live with: it reminded us of « Soviet Russia than they were in the

nd sood clothes and corn- Russia of the Czarist regime. "Anti-Sem-
itism is considered a political crime in Rus-
sia today," he said, "and any political

Berime, any counter-revolutionary, is con-
sidered punishable by the death penalty,

very-much p-tsehted Dances from xhc Jews are simply a part of a large fam-

>le people. An earthy bit cf m.;si

:n ^Carnegie Hall on a cheerless da>-

re's somethin?. isn't there, in that *

lime to bring cverybodv L-.to the- '

BorCld':::t'; r dOsed the

house,
not I**

Vigor is no word for it The cym-
. oi natloas o{ which

g n<_r xjcnn
upon te matter

T."c ^cconu curtain ta :s upon d i-nsc
->ccnc bet »s «.—.'. then: anc thw rusbar.c.
v\ ho. of course, appra-- cu:te unexpected:} i
i" tne
t:ties.
an
u to disillusionment, ar.c Mr
after rr^ch c.-cuss^n. s == cr:

s Mrs. Woodruff, and. *
Icntirt. asks her acv.cei balist mu:t ha*»tr -farted ligatures in the

shoulder musc'.es as we go to press. The
•}—;•£:..;: attacked hi- drums with inhu-
man i->w- The effect was gorgeous.

- bi-::c "Vrc-b> \\ ith a'.l restrain: i
-• ^ ' "•. r.jh :ar c r"cr- of *-,r "iener-
b'e '.'"c ha".'
•a :---ugh \\ra: =•-".
f f/k-Cs-ce- tha:

•• * * • — V t i ^ ^

Tr. - ua- far and a-.\a-i the best concert

:c-t v: a ntutual d.-C1 ". .r} ot .;e."-
In the e:ic. Man- Howard, being
^st uf a h gh orc^r. a

\\'o -dru::.
.v.tn her
h:rg ex-

act.y as ;: »vas in tne Dcjrmnir.g. except
for certain im.<iirica::cns of soul, which
may be interpreted according to the most
advanced Freudian cccc^puun:

We ha\e an ::..-tincc. hr-c. of the -.va;.
.:: which a high!. Soch.-t:rattd Ii .c ma%

:-ta:r, a de:2_.t .: acticn
J cr. to br pcr:\c'*} r.<.::t<. r.otn.r.g really
Joes happen, in th:= pla} Agamst -ornc
;i the mort charming stage sets we ha\e
s.en for a long while. Spring Byington
Drcx-zei ab.'ut rn:>st cd:;.ht:i:'.ly. as a 'volu-
ble and prett} little matron, in •aho-c
country house all :h:; spiritual -ccnftxt
takes place. P"r:eca L.cscor: :: a seriou-
and intelligent Mar., and Selena Royle
>erenely appealing encugh to make Mary-
give over ail notion; of wrecking an\bod-;'s
marriage. As for Herbert Rawlinson. ai]
we can say. is that i..- wo"-:d never have
-tcv.v^i him back ir.tc the conjugal fc ld .
alter all tn^re s.xtra-Tar:*al caper;

One may havv ±e :mpres>:c-n c-f :.-.

Mrs Barzn led h:s orches-
:•-$:? >.ke a serie-
the

Mr, Barzin has ever presented We hop.
he kncws it. We susoect he does. We

i"
* ne can ecua. ni: mgn-water mark
th. ruturx. V\ ;th a'l the good-wiT, in ,

i
-.vor.o. -AC e.\pre;> great do-bt of the

E. X. K.

ties and trials of a new country. The So-
viet Government allows each nationality
to lead its own life and to develop its own
culture."

Mr. Lozowick went on to compare co..-
jj.^Qjjg as jje ha(j experienced them l:\ing
„, ^U;rS.2 ^10^ ̂  Revolution, and con-

ditions as he has observed them during the
course of four or five trips to Sovieiy
Russia. "When I lived in Russia, most of
the Jews were restricted to certain sec-
tions in or near the smaller towns ar-d
villages. In Kiev, a large city, there were
only two classes of Jews allowed the

merchants> ̂  ̂  srj.

•'.:.-'V is o.ttcr than a-, crage farce com-
-<\. a n:vC.;}~; f- -,\h:ch the French lan-
£..age :~ peculiar!} adopted It tell- of the

s of Kiev, I find that no parts 01 the
city are restricted to any one nationaht)
All may lire in the very finest residential
sections. Furthermore, in the Russia of •
pre-Revolutionary days, the Jews were
not permitted to put on dramatic perfor-
mances unless they were of some religious
significance. Today there is an ever in-
creasing number of Jewish cultural gro/p:
for study of the drama, and other artistic
pursuits.''

Now Workers As Well
"Unlike the former days of petty trad-

"" "*• *•-' V4*IA^U \ALJ*j4i

:^ display his prowess in one of theseitself out -with s-ch gusto
Alter a^l, m tiies-e deores5**"? *••»•»«"*•"* e*i, iii Uicsc ucjres'ins *~ot i _ • ,

Broadway should be eratefuf frr "~^ | "^!!^L**''^ *
t-awe ' "• a" ^«es between ban atavors.

:il say he is
two.

and his real
The

if. 3.

Music

National Orchestral Association

The third concert of the Xaconal 0;-
aâ *'•"*! A ^_._^^.»* _ • •

when
come
ing,the general quality of -Jstst'CKic-ri
we sighed and wen, a=yway. It '
pleasant surprise, bd-d, r-^
for two hours wHat accented to a »=r d-
force:

BeethoTea's Ignore Overtere
to us as

equrres tnat e:cer.y M. Demaze (Dran- land. It is interesting to observe the 5,-
o..j .ne i-.atonic out impetuous lover of viet suburban colonization schemes. Trr-e
-^...e ^roi^r snare off his beloved beard are at present three large tracts of Ia-.d.
" . -era :*. De Mjcne < husband. "«,»- in the Ukraine, the Crimea, and Biragii an.

' where a nationality may settle cultiva:. g
the sofl or course, but what is more imp-- ,
tant, electing its own representatives, r-3'
Hshing newspapers, ̂ speaking its ow^ 1 -
guage, and so forth. The Soviet Gov< -
ment has definitely announced thai s " -
these large tracts of colonization land > "•;
be^ made into autonomous governmerj' •

"There have been gains for the Jew «-•
the'cultural field toa A new group :
poets and writers, artists and painter- .-
arising. The study of -Jewish* philol "
bas been renewed. In my opinion, the r
culture outweighs the old religious s? :
which is being discarded"

A discussion followed, after which .
was served, Mfldred Pearson, Pres:d. "
of Menorah, announced the presenta:.
of a manonnette show by Meyer Levir. *•
the Chanukah party which is being gi-
.in co-operation with the Jewish-Stude. -
iOClCtV Ol CftlttmVMi rm \tnnAi*> trf*)' ~

, ->--£^ The STobeK-gibbctty hotel gossip
I:: '"** 7>'e13 dor-e by MagddiaeBcmbrt.

picture of the American»•..-.. . . • -—«W»»W04J

--..*. or wta the.iaevitable theme song
- ̂  the lack of English subtitles, but
- - '™*r t̂Siv01'̂ 1^ ̂ ^ ̂  St>d«y of Columbia, on Monday

casfcowrUj^Vffi,/" t ' *"*^ » "swtour.rn the Casa Italian^. Arthur,Lelyve
^thtvari- ' , -. " ' " . " , -. - {Columbia Ramb'lers wiHfurnish,'the r
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Calendar
-s_ Friday, December 16
KM—Posture Contest Voting;

Conference Room
12—Music Club; Little Parlor
12—Freshman Meeting; 304
12—Lutheran Club; 105
4—Lyrics Tea, Professor Fairchfld:

Conference Room
4—Debate Club; College Parlor
7:30-11—German Club Play: Theatre

Saturday, December 17
7 •3$-ll—German Club Play: Theatre
9-1—Senior Dance: Casa Italiana

Monday. December 19
12—Junior Student Fellowship:

Conference Room
5:15—Candlelight Service; Chapel

Judge Describes Child
Delinquents' Treatment

Mrs. North. Only "Woman. Judge In
New York. Discusses Object

Of Children's Court.

"The basis of the theories underlying

the children's court i? the common law

doctrine that the state 2? the parent of all

the children, needing its care." >tated Mrs.
Luella Xorth. judge of the Children's

i p
Goun-o£ Ginton County and the only

\\onian judge in Xew York State, in an

ANNOUNCE EXAMS
WILL BE GIVEN FEB. 6

The tests in French, German, Greek
and Latin £or the foreign language re-
quirement will be held on Monday, Febru-
ary 6, at 2:30 p.m, as follows:

French, Room 304—Barnard Hall
German. "Room 330—Fiske Hall
Greek and Latin—Room 330—Fiske

Hall.
Students who -wish to apply for these

examinations should call at the office of
the Registrar between January 9 and /an-
uary 16 to nil out the proper blanks. Ap-
plications Sled AFTER 4p.m. ON 3/0.V-
DAY, JAXUARY 16. WILL BE AC-
CEPTED ONLY UPON PAYMENT
OF A LATE FEE OF $3 AND WHEN'
IT IS POSSIBLE TO ARRANGE FOR
A.\

Musical Survey To Make
First Appearance ^'ext If eek

The Srst issue of the Columbia Mu-
sical Survey, a quarterly, magazine to
be published by the graduate students
of music in Columbia. w:H appear on
Monday or Tuesday and will ^ d:«-
tributed free of charge among the 5V--
dent body. This magazine. written ar.a
edited entirely by students aims to ?'•>
vide a medium for the express.-'-1- o:
student ideas or. music and wiK include
articler- en rnusicolbgica? subject:, re-
views of current music and esthetic aid
critical papers.

Lorraiz-e K. Smith, who was gradu-
ated from Barnard las: ̂ une.:i a rr.cm-
ber of the editorial board. M:?- ^rr.::n
has expressed her hope that ::c "."?>

-publication will receive the supccr: o:
aii stucer.ts interesttrc in mus:c.An examination in Spanish -will be

cheduled only for the students who have
ALREADY received the permission of
the Committee on Instruction to satisfy
die requirement in this language.
PLEASE NOTE THAT:

1. Regular Barnard students who
been here since the beginning oi
freshman year, and freshman and sopho- 1 ruw nigh: ;. ^.r.tly by ~ne Sarr.ar:
more transfers, are allowed OXE TRIAL ! ̂ cher Kreis and the Co!-rs-/Dia Uc--
A YEAR in February or in May. until the I Vere:r. follows, as ar.no-.cec by ?

Committee Of 25 Aids
College Undertakings

TX, :a-uch:r.2 c: the "Pennv-a-MeaT
•V-'Vsr" '-he Organization of the drive
V'ov* -Xr Chritmas Parties, and the
"•'. -V" ''c. c:::hes. as well as the reviving
"i;'C.!L.'Xs: V:" "College' Assemblies, have
>-•' -l'r?V ": thtr functions already per-
'.'r~ ~s --, :hc Committee of 25. organ-
-'r--* :7 -.^:-.r enthusiasm regarding mat-

—oc.-r:a.-ce to the students,
f the student body and

The members o f - the Com-
1.̂ .̂  2C: z~ "telephone wires"' from the
".".'-•11- ecvccrrr.ent. probing student op.in-

.. .. ^ -:r-er:ir.a it for consideration.

Suggested By Dean

i ..&•
n.n.bv'i &

~h= c«.n:::::::tr:' suggeste y th

arie
me

Grand Duchess Marie
Relates Experiences

(C**X**td from Pete 1)
year they got further and further :rorn

the outer world."
"Concerning the war,"'Duchess .1

said. 'Those years of war prepar.-:
for what was to come.... Then car.-.,,
revolution with ail its horrors. Although
iv heard, that there was discontent 1. nn-
country, I didn't believe it was so i: ,-jiip.
ent."'' She told how she was forced to
leave Russia with the refugees. "A very
painful moment came when we had to
leave' the country. ... A very disconcert-
ing existence followed. It took many -.-ears
to adapt ourselves,to it, for we had manv
handicaps and few advantages. The
Duchess spoke of the embroidery facioiy

'.'-ir -Ah:, whil* -"• Europe, was great!;, j she started in Paris, which was successful
c

:-j studer.zctivity there. I t! at first, but soon failed because^he k
was cec.ded :o have the committee com- \ nothing. about business, and embroidery

' tosec" of sirls outs-fading ia general | went out of fashion. That was when she
! character. atv.uce and responsibility, but j decided to come to America, where she

German Clubs To Present

end of their junior years. In 1953 the ex- >•
aminations will be held on Monday. Fe-bru- ]
ary 6. at 2:30 pjn. and on Friday. May j
12, at 4 p.m. Students who expect to be j
unable to take the test in May should plan j
to take it in Februarv.

(
, . , r~ A , - -IT- j Transfers to the junioradcres* to the Government Majors \\ ed- , „ . . ,

.-•I *}£•£•**«• ***-̂  ^ I I S\-rr-Af* 4-rr-<™. 4-^*r\ i j

and senior
classes are allowed two trials a year. The
test taken in'September before registration
does not count as one of these

"1 am going to restrict my discussion} 2. Regular students and freshman and

rjesday. December 14 in the Conference

Room.

today entirely to the :reatment of child

delinquents," Mrs. North continued. "The
point that I want to 'empliasize here is
•tha: a delinquent child isn't really dif-
ferent from any other child. Children's
court is a place to protect children not to
punish them." Mrs. Xorth 'described the
procedure in juvenile court cases. Chil-
dre- are brought' into the children's
c^ur: OK a petition setting forth evidence
of their delinquency. A preliminary in-
vestigation of the social history, and phy-
sical and mental condition is the first step
in use court procedure. All hearings in
the juvenile court are private. An ecort
is made to make the court atmosphere as
pleasant to the child and as informal as
po--:bie Treatment of each child must
b. carefuliy prescribed in view of his per-
sona history. "Each child is an indrridu- ;
a! £-.1 one cannot treat any two children {
alike The object of the court is not pun-1
ishrnen:, but reeducation of the child " |

i-ophomore transfers who do XOT pass
:he test by the end of their junior year!
must study during the summer and will
be required to present themselves for
another examination in September before
the beginning of their senior year. I f they <
fail to pass at that time, they will be >us-,
pended until the foreign language re- j
auirement is satisfied, unless, bv st>ecia!j rackt- *n'-. - - t

>r t»raun t
Rasper Kur: Yul^m
Harry Carvi Srr.::r.
Mr. Compass Kur: Xrx-d:
Sekretar ^Vrr.. R:cha^
Polizist Eli^ Waliach
son Schrneitau Bernard E Giahr.
Mobiu? Helmut \Y. Smlz
Liz. r.I:r:cCcn V\ enzc.

i~raiz \^*jrrj^«a^;- i^..\.^ jac'-^D^en
Frau Schnutcbcn K:ra Fr.cclirb
Damcr. Frar.cc^ Haag
Rita! Guttn:ar:. Anne Bruchal. rkr
Xcfi. Bem:ce Guaaer.bci:-:. D---r<

rc5tK_cs:b:l::y

Fhc ?•'*-'• "tvh:ch s 7vr"" : ;>

c,g. the Committee on Instruction per-
mits them to remain for one more term on
probatJcn. with a limited program and
suspension of all credit until the test is

ar.i ciacr.cc
i :s cvncerr.cc A:th :rc rr.

Mr. cc.-.:?
: a c

ci eight were present, un- the gas stove, to say nothing about cook-
• ::rj:-.cc :.orr.::.a:ior.s for the new commi:- ing When she finally engaged a Finnish
' :ce :o :h.c number of fifty were made from , sen ant. she had to write notes to the girls
! the r.c-.c Each nomination was sup-' husband because, in spite of her great

knowledge of languages, she knew no
Finnish, and could communicate.wui her
in nO other way. '"Little by little I got
used to this new period in my life, Everv-

m

thing was extremely interesting to me. I
became very much attached to America.
. . . America has been very kind and ?en-
ero'^5 to me. and I hope to some day be
abk- to repay this great kindness. I hope
•ha: -<ime day you >wfll know something
more about my great country beca-se
•\inericans and Russians have always
been born friends."

At the opening of the assembly. Dean
Gildersiecve gave a brief talk introducing

.., -j.,--... -- - ;_£- ^_c--It.- 0- .-nc --axJ;
 :-̂ c I^>uches>. and spoke highly of her

~ -v^: --„ -1-br-- ~~rn th^ da- c- k'^' ^^ Education of a Princess, which.
<-'v-1 -A-" V -"- .>-•- -r\- ^—e--c- ^nc >a:°- ' ̂ VG a striking picture of a

| ?or:ed by reasons.

List Committee Members
A; a r?ecia! rrieeting'of Student Council.

a: which the riles in Miss Week* ornce
\verc usec eighteen of die candidates were
chosen for their common -cn>c. their sc-

and :he:r enthusiasm

ch:rson. Max:r.c Larson. Clarice Sui::.
Rac: e". G:erhart. Ei-ca-^r Dreyf"1. Ro.-e

c'.as- r f 193-i- E'friedcr. V\'cj:ze!. Edyth.
Wci::er. Grace Ch:" Lee. Agrie; Creaeh.
Mar::r ncrseourgn. Caroline C^l vcr.

t> r:s Xxker^r.. There-

c a
The} are

Mc^i:"-
ou;

ld far away and very differen: f-e
own."

junior and senior transfers who fail to
^ the test by the beginning of the sen-

jor year may remain in college as unclassi-
fied students without definite promise of '
* hen they may expect to rece-vc the de- i

Balloting In Posture
Contest Starts Today

17 -Candidate?. Selected Wedne?-
day. Will Be Judged On BasL-

Of Silhouette Pictures.

nc:.. :? cx-orr.ao chairman.
ar.d Acrz.e; Crcag'-. :s Y;ce-<:ha.rma::. Oar-
:c^ S:r--T .t Cra:rr a:. < : the ' Penny -a-
Mee.".' cr:-. c %\h:.e Carv'.ir.c Cc'.I'.er. :.-

-.1 C.'.f.cS. A '

co '"'D'ca^or. \
i: being carried or. ir.

'x::a: Ser-Jane Rir.

ANNA E. H. MEYER.
Registrar

. r^ r a rcao c.c
:r.;

Summing Stunt Meet To
Take Place Today At 4

* -"* -- - ^*-

~ha: :he Stunt Mee:, to be held this af-
ter- a>n. Friday, at 4 v'clock in the Bar-
r^rd Pool :s open to all students who have
a health grade of B and a foo: O. K~ has
be.r. announced by the oiricial? of the Ath-
letic Association and the department of
Physical Education. Anyone may enter
IK- matter how poorly or how well she
sw:ms. There will be e\ents for beginners
as •Aoil as for Intermediate and advanced
girls

Romance Language Groups > ~
Give. Christmas Plays

Scene ' From Annunciation And
Spanish Eclogue Presented Be-

fore Large Audience,

A Christmas program featuring a scene
from the. Annandatka of the Virgin,
given in Italian by members of the Itali-
an club, the •'Egloga a la atividad de Kens-
tro Seaor Jesucristo." by Juan de la
Encina presented by the Spanish club and
a group of 'French carols, was heard by a
large audience^ of faculty and student
gjjcsts at the last College Tea, Wednesday
in rbeXoIlege Parlor.

Among those faculty members present
were Dean Giidersieeve, Professor Gci-
seppe Prezzoiini, bead of the Caga Ttaiiana
Professor Cons, of Columbia, 'Professor
Bratm, Professor Loiseaax/Proiessor Le-
I>oc, Professor Latham, Professor Ricoo,
Miss Preoez, Miss Bieler.- Miss Weeks,
Miss Kroger, Miss JDorj," Miss Carbonara,

Cook, and Mrs. Del Rk>.,

A^CWPI i w i Le

^ T.TJ. I

\Ve went to the posture contest "Wednes-
day — just to look on. In spite of a posture
grade of A. — we have no illusions about
j\ir silhouette. But the indefatigable
health chairman forcibly and unceremoni-
ously removed our coat and snatched our
jocks and other worldly goods from us

and before we knew what it was all about
.we were ^plodding round and round, like
a. donkey at a mil!' stone. The circle grew
smaller and smaller as the judges deiiv- champkr.. bu: sbc

rare ccc.tes: '.&< ec~is_a} :'- :-
nasium. S:iho=:e::e p:c: .-•:• : :he

were posted on the b*-'.!^:.n b-:arc
day a

.: r.i> ' ~%\ organize a rc-'n.-t.-rri.;.-;
ir:.c trough the d'rrr.j :r. c^r.n-c::or. w:t
:he ' ?cnny-a->feal" campaigr,. This criv
began December 15

GANTLETS

FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Ganilfy's offer Barnard student? a

-novation in good food cooked daily

in its own kitchen. Look for th

"GANTLEY'S" sign

BROADWAY, near 114th Si

numbers rather :ha-

college, u; the ccc.:er->.: c^ ro'rr. ir. rir-

-narc hal". The rar;c;ca:r5/£re :den::~cl b}

~e« The rx -
w: cose at - c'ci.-cx ±:: afterr ;..-.

Names of ie.-e sr-.er.tr-.r. ca.-id:da:-. >
will be arra:7gec cr. a l_Jcrr acc.rc^- ..; -.

the rat^gs given :̂-cn: by the college :.
tha: uiose lower c:w- ;- tht sca'.t ~.=.->
challenge :h- :rrr> :. .— mrcia-"-- - -.

S A N D W I C H SHOP
2943 BROADWAY

Opposite Fnrnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Sts.

the dcc;s;cn. other ;ud£-?

•cpon to as.-:.«: In prcCruing years. '.'--

girl'who occair.s ±e greatest n-jmbtr •:-•
votes has been chaUeng^-c by the for—-:;

ered their fatal taps on the shoulders of
the slouchers-and we began to think we'

. . . ,, '
were not so bad ajter alL '

• Eventually -the fatal tap came, as fatal
zaps will, but the disgrace of it was great-

now no: :..
'-: ...
»» year wui

..,
Caaoidates iron: the prdrmbary^on:^ J

Wednesday wers ^"rr:*-i f rorr. tht

iv alleviated by an arjnouncement which« freshmai: gyzn classes acc:rirs *o — z«
Miss Tnzo made at that point to the effect!
that the judges were having great dificsl-; ^^^^ w--> -..r- . * _ . i

s J i " --' * *••* -f- ?-^rre .-.cr*:s of

emers <are

nr in reducing the number 01 contestant

seventeen straight standing sylphs
Seft. That was the best the judges couldl sereateen.

40.
Tbc Snal selection of the winner is up to

the t«st of the" college. Very revealing sil-
houettographs of the <sontestants are post-
cd in Barnard Hall and ererroae is urged
to study ibem carefnliy and then cast her
vote. The ccQfere3ce"roosn trill be open
all dav today for rodng.

B. A.

Tbe jadges wsre Miss Cccsaa
wbo-:s director a: th* recr

Preceding the c^r.-.csi. <
of coirect posr^r* fir V^ric^j s--.i.:L"
during the day, were,giver: b^C'-nX""* ,
sectioa Qf the F«shnan

»53 BROADTAY

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

BeL 115,h
racnc Monament 2-2261. 2-2262

116U, S,r«u

, . Where to Biiy -
B O O K S . '

SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loos^Lcaf Supplies. . or Anytlung

Reqtiired for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Sefler)

1224 Amstedim Arenne
(TOttier HiQ)

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners
*

2951 BROADWAY.

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On
«• «

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12P.M. . ..

SERVICE

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 BVay.Cor. 116th St. ''r> • -

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS^- • •
Drags, ToUet Afncles and Candy,

; LUNCH AT OV% FOUNTAIN
it w

DctiTcr At AH Horns '*
QUALITY


